
h'ii licite that Lum«m ccur* 
could effect..The soldiern 

•'u î ht! ulier cifc k. T««
'iiie xv •> stronger evcaYhan 
ilu. 'I i:e mm fc.U iuto place 
lie parade ground.—-Tlivjr 
to iclL-fs, and sont—some 
tips, home to tlio paddle-l*ox 
i Wright, ol the ninety* 
vho survives to relate the

r any embarkation c< 
le noise oc-eonfoeidn.
Hslthty tied* bit

isTSf night.

flsi
I Bf%\^rfegetarwd choral ophere.

. „H J sieor, the eoags of eight, lTtt..lorrof thi Lord their there.,
lTUlr «îhoiog lyrn, with cadence light,
■ 1»«lh#d mountain wild end glidieg Ureter 
IviM «nh took up the ewel-mg hymn 
I T,*nd ee.w«red Lk the eon. of God,
1 r,,Medieg fer the praie* of Him 
LWbowluoteitpe through creation trod.
I .. L„ht it Jebofth'e countenance,"

The eeltieg tuo ell prum-ly end. 
Auiwered tire crimson twilight's gltoce,

I „ui, .trmeeVi ftiege my betuty mede;’’
The deeds shore them «chord loud,

I 1 .. Hie eeselog leet, how vest ste we!"
I ii'Hie soice ie hesrd «bora thecloudc- 

'Hi, glory thuedere ! ’ end the eee.

« He ridee upoo my gentle wings!"
The nulling wind sighed, murmuring by; 

The sileet sir responetee sings,
“The quickentog breath of God am I!”

U wbat eonge are these? What voice» new, 
While 1 my slumbering evelide closer 

„ Arouee! I'll bathe thee!” sang the dew, 
S< And make thee blossom like the rose!”

Earth’s children, smiling, then began— 
u We blossom gladly!” said the field,

And through the full ears voice* rang, 
u \ve are God's blessing in the yield— 

God host’s against stern hunger sent!”
u We bless you!” said the modest moon, 

<« We bless you!” cried tho firinamon',
And esch alar claimed to give the boon.

The cricket chirped, all sweet and clear,
« ’With drops of dew he Menace me!”

<• And elskee my thirst!” replied the deer, 
“ And mine!” tho leaf sang from the tree: 

4. He give* us food!” respond» the roo,
*• And clothes our lambs!” bleats out the 

flocks,
44 And though o'er lonely earth wo go,
» He hears ue still !” the raven croaks.

The turtle dove her music cooed 
To answering birds that after slept,

44 He gave ue nests all through the wood, 
He bath our habitations kept,

Upon God’s alter safe we dwell,
Our plumage by His band caressed, 

Under Hie shadow elt-cp we well.
We slumber on in silent reel!”

44 In silent reel !” the night replied, 
Prolonging deep, the lingering tone.

Till from his couch, with crimson dyed,
The day resumed bis glowing throne, 

Uprose the sun, end David woke;
So rich in psalms hid been his dream, 

That ever from hie lipe it broke, 
Heimonioue music, God the theme!

THE LAND WHERE I WAS DORN.

»t WM. MURDOCK, IB.
T—

There ie • land, a lovely land 
Encompassed by the sea,

Whose every mountain, glen and atçpnd 
Thrice bellowed ie to me.

It ie the land whose heathery Lille 
No foe e'er trod with scorn;

The land of rock and dancing rilla-*- 
The land where I was boro.

Hail ! Scotia, bail! with love for thee 
My reptured bosom swells;

Lend of the brave, the good, the free,
Of woods and flowery ddlls;

Land where the thistle proudly blooms, 
Fresh es tbe rising morn;

I’ll love, till time this heart consumes, 
The land where I was bora.

Land where proud Rome, in days of yore, 
Forth led her countless hordes,

Till Scotia gleamed from shore to shore 
With empire winning swords; .

But glory to our sires of oldf 
Uocooquered and untorn,

Untarnished laurels still enfold 
The land where I was born.

lathee when South’ren foes assailed 
To load thy neck wf«h chains,

And Edward’s whetted vengeance pealed 
In thunder o’er thy plains:

A Wallace, matchless, dauntless, good, 
His threats defied with scorn,

And nobly saved in field of blood,
Tbe land where I was born.

Hail, Bruce! dread essence of the brave?
Hail, monarch of my soul!

Thy deeds where thraldom found a grave, 
To endless fame shall roll;

Thy deeds on Bannock's bloody field 
Thy name shall aye adorn;

Bright glory crowns, and valour shields 
The land where 1 was bom.

Land of the mist ! where dauntless Knox 
First rent tbe Papal veil—

Where covenant hymns, from glens and 
rocks,

Came floating oa the gate—
Where martyr hos*.j, to piles of fire 

By Papal vengeance torn,
Fer truth upon yo.tr ureast expired, 

Great laid where I was born.

Hail, land of song! where countless bards 
Have tuced tbe heavenly lyre;

Where Tannabill’a soft strains are heard 
To blend with Burn’s fire—

Where Scott in peerless splendor reigned, 
Aid Hogg sweet tuned bis born,

Till echo swelled through wood and glen; 
Bright land where I was born.

Land of my love! land of my joy !
Land where my life begen!

Land where I rambled when a boy,
And sojourn when a man!—

Land where the eagles cleave the sky, 
And view the world with scorn,

I'll breathe your name in life's last sigh, 
Dear land where I was born.

agriculture.

flame, TEN SHILLINGS* 
---• IN ADVANCE.

“the greatest possible good to the greatest possible number.” TWELVE ANJ) FIX P If CK
AT THE KhD 0> THE 1 HAH.

Theee sMftlcwe and Imprudent folks, who 
try to keep tho mercury up, and tho pot
boiling with green soggy, wood, aredirect-
•a *« th. u ,.,arhu~lU Ploughman of|ast 
week f f * plum.—Alter some juuicious 
remark?, the editor ploughs and harrows his 
leaders alter the following fashion:—

44 Many philosophers have told the public 
how much they loose by burning green 
wood—they argue that heat enough must 
be generated by the dry kindlings to expel 
the moisture from the green «ticks of wood 
before any heat can be expected from them 
-vnot considering how much beat is evolv
ed In the eteam that comes from the green 
wood."

And those "philosopher. ' muet be right. 
—You eee oo more buro * etick of green 
weed thee yeti eee hero ee icicle. There 
never wee eueb e thiog dees 11 elec# Noah 
wee e teller." No «lick of wood will burn, 
'-bother it'he greee or dry, uotll you raise 
tae temperature of tbe etieh to thet it will 
«treat oxygen from the atmosphere; end 
before thet ie doe. ell tbe moisture meet be 
.repented—It meet be drlree off by the 
“ dry kiadliage;” ie feet the weed muet be 
<rmd bolero it is burned. New wiU yen 
fry It by eeler heel or store beet.

As to - est eee.id.riDg how much beet Is
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envolvcd in the eteam that comes 
from the green wood,” t plead guilty for 
one, of that perversity, I do not41 consider.” 
It strikes me thet the boot is on the wrong 
leg, decidedly. Tbe eteam absorbe the heat 
and makes it latent and inoperative. Take 
for example a little ether, or atcbohol, in the 
palm of your hand; it soon evaporates, or 
passes off in eteam or vapor. Show me 
who is a whit warmer. Your hand is cold
er—for to this law there is no exception?, 
—that when water, or any fluid, passes into 
steam or vapor, beat is absorbed and carried 
off. ..

I do not believe tho beat from the 
steam, escaping from a wood fire, is enough 
in a day to boil a new laid egg.

44 We think that such philosophera mis
lead the ignorant. Without undertaking 
to be very accumte in this matter we ven
ture to assert that a cord tbut is dry, and 
much more heat than a cord that has bean 
expoted to the weather through she sum 
mcr, as much as the Boston Wharf wood

It is believed that thatli venture” i* a 
severe one. What is tho exact difference 
between green wood end dry? Water 
some barrel or two in a cojd. Now can » man 
believe that as much, heat can be obtained 
from a dry wood fire if you occasionally lade 
on a dipper of water, thereby making tho 
article eo cheerfully consuming, shout as 
vivacious as “green” wood. The Pltrugh- 
inan talks as though the sap were the beat 
of gor d combuetibffc oil, or as ignitabîe as 
the everlasting blowing up campheno.

I don’t know wbat the dealers in birch 
and spruce in Boston will say to tho notice 
their property receives at the Ploughman’* 
hands.

Wh'ero do them farmers live?
It ta admitted 6y practical farmers that 

walqut wood ie worth most for fuel while 
it is green. It is tho same with tho sugar 
maple—it gives more heat in its green state 
than it does after the waterv matter has 
evaporated in the open air. How then can 
we believe the extravagant statements of 
men who go by the book and profess to 
give accurate instruction?

Sure enough, Good natur, bow can we?
B.

Concord, Mass., March 3, 1852.-
GaanKN Walks.—It has always appear-, 

ed to roe that tbe grand principle of proven 
lion of weeds on walks has been overlook
ed; and, in • visit -to Shroblaud, I put the 
question to Mr. Benton, whose experience 
in such matters is great, and be at once 
look me to some new walks, then making, 
where a solid boCtom as concrete, formed of 
marble and course gravel, wee first rammed 
down hard, before the dress gravel was laid 
on after this, few or no weeds will grow; 
and I may observe t’jat my own walks ere 
formed in the same way, and there is scarce 
a weed to be seen on them .—Sender* 
Cult.

Balky Homes.—The practice of an 
English friend, who has cured numbers of 
them, ie to hitch » steady horse or teem be* 
hind them and pull them backwarks. It 
should be done on smooth fair ground 
The refractory beast Will not relish such 
treatment, and will soon be glad to go for
ward at the word of command. The most 
stubborn will yield and be perfectly true ami 
tractable after two or three sorb torturw 
mgs. Tbe aforementioned friend, tells me 
he never failed to conquer in a single in
stance, anti that too without the stroke of a 
whip or otherwise maltreating tbe animal.

T. b. w.
Frozen Plants.—Neglect of servants, 

absence from home, or unexpected cold 
wea«her will occasionally result in the 
freezing of en amateur cultivator’s collect
ion < f green house plants. Whenever such 
occurrence does happen, immerse tho plants 
in cold water fur five minutes then place 
them where they will be shaded from any 
strong light,- and subject to a temperature 
of about 50 ° Fahrenheit, or that of acorn* 
mon sitting room.—Ohio Farmer.

Beef fob Family Use.—No Corned beef 
is better lhau that sailed in clear ea!t and 
water, provide I it ia to bo used within throe 
or four week * «'rom tbe time of salting. 
But when it is to be kept for several months, 
something must be added to prevent the 
meat from taking up too much salt. The 
tendency is for the meat tu lake Up salt and 
exclude-its own juice», thus leaving a hard, 
dry fiore, penetrated with salt, and about as 
nuVicious end fit for a table as a boiled 
heel-tap! < We give a receipe for preserving 
beef, one which wo had tested.

Let it be thoroughly cool, but not fro
zen, sprinkle the bottom of the barrel with 
clear Turk’s Island salt, pack the pieces ami 
sprinkle salt and in this manner fill the 
barrel. Add to this six pounds of clean 
brown sugar, sprinkled upon the meat as you 
pack. This process is only for the cold 
weather, requires but little salt and the bar
rel must be kept in a cool place. A a soon 
as the weather becomes warm enough to af
fect the meat it must be taken our, washed 
in cold water and pul into new brine puffici 
ently strong to preserve it, adding £ lbs. of 
sugar, with cloves and alspice, if desirable.

The following ie the rcceipe of one of tbe 
largest beef packets in Quincy Market — 
Three pecks of Turk’s Island salt and four 
pounds of sugsr to a barrel of beef, lie 
usee the three pecks of salt besides thst 
usod in making the brine.—JYeio Ennland 
ear.

Restore a Lost Apfetttr.—Take 
®f ellcsd gentian root one fourth ounce, 
fresh lemon and orange each, one ounce, and 
macerate in a pint of boiling water, and 
cool;-ihen add tincture of rhubarb, one 
ounce, compound tincture of cardamone, half 
an ounce; spirits red lavender, a fouilu of 
an ounce; loaf sugar, twu ounces. Dosé, 
small wineglass full early in the morning!

Aluni,,- ./to* to a giit. „nd
U, xpnt, thru i,T.7 raw.—| „s 0f parsley - 
•rad be. in H 16,800 ..«d,- eed tor, 

11 "#u«k for sowing e drill 60 yard.

950 '*dlli,b ee»d contain! 1,.
950 .cede, end will sow, broadcast, e b.d 
containing 10 square yards.

5"'“" ***d cont‘l"‘ 7,600; end,
ît’HI *uffico for 14 •7“»” 

rarde of ground: but. if ,0wa ie dull.; will
* «rough for 10 drill* ..ck 4 jerd. ionjr
“'‘Jet "qU,r? ,,rd* of Hr°'°<i- *’
coïtée 4VtI ‘-tie.,.*...

x 750 ,Md*' which ere enough tu 
•ow 4 rows, each 7 yerde long. *
«eud.'xwi^i *C,rlel. '“»»«• cootein 264 
jwd.’^d iu.nough for 4 row. ..ch Dio.

eoutufuu l^Tefl1*4*1 ®wlrf œ,l™w pee.
wTk raiTdr1'-. 1 PiM o' Borl, tfrer.

V‘°- 1 p,,t of Pruraian Blue

*1 Î" !. .?!« ,,i,BU Wl" “» » row.,
4 r,nh* *• »ho larger pea. require to

be sown wider apart in tbe rows then the
smaller*seeded poas.

I oi of carrot seed* or pâremp-eeed, sown 
broadcast, will bo sufficient for a bed con
taining 16 square yards, and for one contain
ing *8 square yard?, If sown in drills.

1 os. of any kind of cabbage or brocoli- 
seed will be enough for a bed containing 0 
square yard?, if sown in broadcast, or for 16 
square yards in diills—Cottage Gardener.

Valuable Balyks—Takjff) pound of 
roam, 1 os. Caatilo soap, 1 oz. Ventes tur
pentine 1 oz. swcet>oil—melt all together, 
cool in water, eud work well, like shoe
maker's wax.

The above is from our friend Isaac Walk 
er, of Morgan county, who assures ue that 
it is a sure antidote for burns, sprains ami 
wounds of all kinds, on man or baiat— 
Ohio Cultivator.

Durable Whitewash —Fix up a p*il> 
ful of lime and water roady to be put on the 
wall; then take a quarter of a pint of flour, 
mix it up with water, then pour on it boii- 
ing water, a sufficient quantity to thivken 
it; then pour it wlulo hot, into the wh te-. 
wash. 8*ir it well together, ana it is ready 
for use. This whitewash will not rub off.

ol
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SWAMPS IN CENTRAL AMERI
CA. -

The following sketch of a jourr.fy 
through a swamp is from Sccri's anil Ad
ventures in Central America. Edited 
by Frederick Ilardman, Esq.

We had proceeded but a very short dis
tance into the swamp before we found out 
tbe use of the torches. The huge trunks 
of the cypress-trees, which s4ood four or 
five yards asunder, shot up to » height 
fifty feet, entirely free from branches 
then, however, spread out at right angles to 
the steam, making the trees appear like 
gigantic umbrellas, and covering the whole 
morass with an impenetrable roof, through 
which not even a sun-beam could find a pas
sage. On looking behind «3, we saw day- 
light at the entrance of the swamp as at 
the mouth of a vast cavern.—The further 
we went the thicker became the air; and at 
last tbe effluvia was so stifling and pestilen
tial, that the torches burnt pale and dim, 
and more than once threatened to go out.

* Yes, yes,’ mutcred our guide to him
self, ‘a night passed in this swamp would 
leave a man ague-struck for the rest of bis 
days. A night—ay, an hour would do it, 
if your pores were ever so little open; but 
now there’s no danger; tbe prairie fire’s 
good for that, dries the sweat and closes the 
pores.’

He went on conversing thus with him
self, but still striding forward throwing his 
torchlight on each log or tree-trunk, and 
trying its solidity with his foot before he 
trusted his weight upon it—doing all this 
with a dexterity and speed that proved his 
familiarity with these dangerous paths.

4 Keep close to me,’ said he to us, ‘ but 
make yourselves light—as light, at least, as 
Britishers can make themf.elves. Hold 
your breath, and—ha ! what is that log ? 
Hollo, Nathan,’ continued he to hnnself 
‘what’s come to you, man ? Dont you 
know a sixteen foot aligator from a tree V

He had stretched out his foot,- but for
tunately, before setting it clown, he poked 
what he took for a log with the lffltt of his 
gun. The supposed bl vk of wood gavj 
way a little, and the old squatter, throwing 
himself bac k, was within an inch ol pushing 
me into the swamp.

4 Aha, friend !’ said he, not in the least 
disconcerted, ‘you thought to sarcuinvent 
honest folk with your devilry and cuu- 
nin.’

4 What is the matter V asked I.
4 Not much the matter,’ he replied, draw

ing his knife from its sheath. ‘ Only an 
alligator; there it i> agi in.’

And in the place ol the log, which had 
disappeared, the jaws of a huge alligator 
gaped before us. I raised iny gun to my 
shoulder. The Yankee seized my arm.

4 Don’t fire,’ whispered be. ‘ Don’t fire 
so long as you con help it» M e ain t alone 
here.—This will do as well,’ he added, as 
he stooped down, and drove his long kniie 
into the aligator'a eye. The monster g%vc 
a frightful howl, and lashed violently with 
its toil, besprinkling us with the black 

slimy mud of the swamp. _j*.   
'4 Take that !’ said the squatter With a 

grin smile, ‘and that,and that!’ stubbing 
the brute repeatedly between the neck an ti
the ribs, while it writhed and snapped fim- 

ously at him. Then, wiping ms ....
stuck it in his belt, and looked keen!/ and 

cautiously around him.
» I’ve a notion tlicrc must be a tree trunl 

hereaway; it ain’t the first time I’ve follow
ed this track. There it is, but a good six 
foot off.’ And so saying, he gave a spring, 
and alighted in safety on the stepping 

place.
« Have a eare, man,’ cried I. ‘ There is 

water there. * I see it glitter.’
< Pooh, water ! What you call water is 

snakes Come on.’
I hesitated, and a shudder came over 

me.—The leap, aa regarded distance, was 
a trifling one, but it was over an almost 
bottomless chasm, full of tbe foulest mud, 
on which the mocassin snakes, the deadiest 
of Ameriean reptiles, were swinning*

‘ Come on.*
Necessity lent hie strength, and pressing 

my left foot firmly against the log, on which 
I stood, and which each moment sank with 
our weight deeper into the stift slimy ground 
I sprang across Carlcton followed me.

‘ Wei! dime !’ cried the old man. ‘Cour
age, and a couple more such leaps, and we 
shall be getting over the worst of it.*

We pushed on, steadily but slowly, never 
setting our foot on a log till we had ascer
tained its solidity with the butts of our gun. 
The cypress swamp extended four or five 
miles along the shores of the creek; it was 
a deep lake of black mud covered over and 
disguised by a deceitful bright green veil of 
creeping plants and cosses, which had spread 
themselves in their rank luxuriance over its 
whole surface, and over the branches and 
trunks of the trees that were scattered 
about it. These latter were not placed 
"with any very great regularity, but had yet 
been evidently arranged by the hand of 
man.

‘ There seems to have been a sort of path 
made here,1 said 1 to our guide, ‘ for^----- ’

• bilcncc !’ interrupted he, in a low tone; 
‘ silence for your life, till we are on firm 
ground again. Don’t mind the snakes,’ addw 
ed he, as the torch-light revealed some en
ormous ones lying coiled up on the moss 
and lianas close to us.—‘ Follow me close-
iy-’

Rut at the very moment that I stretched 
forward my foot, and was about to place it 
in the print that his had left, the hideous 
jaw of an aligator was suddenly stretched 
over the tree-trunk, not twelve inches from 
my log, and the creature snapped at me so 
suddenly, that I had but just time to fire my 
gun into his glittering lizard like eye. The 
monster bounded back, uttering a sound 
between a groan, and, striking wildly about 
him in the morass disappeared.

The American looked round when I fired 
and an approving smile, played about his 
mouth as he said something to me which 1 
did not hear, owing to the infernal uproar 
that now arose on all sides of us, and at first 
completely deafened me.

Thousands, tens of thousands, of birds 
and replies,alligators, enormus bull-frogs, 
night-owls ahingas, herons, whose dwellings 
were iu the mud of the swamp, or on its 
leafy roof, now lifted up their voices, bel
lowing, hooting, shrieking, and groaning. 
Issuing from the obscene retreats in which 
they had hitherto lain hidden, the alligators 
raised their hideous snouts out of the green 
coating of the swamp, gnashing their teeth 
and straining towards us, whilst the owls 
and other brds circled round our heads, 
flapping and striking us with their wings as 
they passed. We drew our knives, and 
endeavored to defend at least oifr heads 
and eyes; but all was in vain against the- 
multitude of enemies that surrounded us; 
and the unequal combat could not possibly 
have lasted long, when suddenly a shot was 
fired, followed immediately by another. 
The effect they produced was magical. 
The growls aud cries of rage and fury were 
exchanged for howls of fear and complaint 
the alligators withdraw gradually into their 
native mud; the birds flew in wider cycles 
around; the unclean multitude were in full 
retreat. By degrees the virtuous noises 
died away. But our torches had gone out, 
aud all around us was black as pitch.
' i Jn God's name,arc you there, old man,’ 

asked I.
4 What! still alive V he replied with a 

laugh that jarred unpleasantly upon my 
nerves,‘and the other UrilUhcr too? I 
told ye we were not alone, ibese brutes 
defend themselves if you altnvk them upon 
their own ground, nod a single shot is suf
ficient to biing them nbout one’s cars. 
But when they see you’re in earnest, they 
soon got tiled of il, and a couple more shot, 
sent among them generally drive them away 
again; for tlify are but senseless squealin 
créatures after all.’

Whilst Ee spokc, thi' ( Id mm 'truck fire, 
and lit one of the torches.

• Luckily we have rather belter footing 
here,’ continued he. ‘ And now forward, 
quickly; for the aim is ret, and we have still 

some way to go.’
And again he led the march with a skill 

and confidence ia himself which each mo- 
inçet increased uur reliance upon him. Al
ter proce^luigmBn* manner lor shout 
mui iu . —rk.lkM dùpmyr

in I he di lam-.
4 Five minutes more and your troubles 

are over, but now is the time to be cautions 
foritisontho borders of these cursed 
swnmns the alligators best love to lie .’

' In iny eagerness to find myself once more 
on dry land, I scarcely heard the k m-.kee’s 
words: and as the stepping place were now
near together,listened on, and got n
httle in front of the party. Suddenly I felt 
h low, on which 1 had just placed my foot, 
tiraway under me. I lad scarcely time 
to call out- Halt!’ when I was up to the
.rm-pit. ie the swamp. With every proa- 
ncct of sinking deeper.

• You will burry 00,’said the old man 
with a laugh, and at the same time springs 
ing forward, he ceught me by the l*r.

* Take warning for the future,* added he,
as lie helped me out of of the mud; * aud 

look there !’
I did look, and saw half a dofcen alliga

tors writhing and crawling in the noxious 
slime wilhin a few yards of us. I felt a 
sickening sensation, and for a moment I 
could not utter a word; the Yuankee pro
duced his whiskery flask.

‘ Take a*swallow of this,’ said he; but no, 
better wait till we arc out of the swamp. 
Stop a little till your heart beats quieter. 
So you are better now. V.T- n you’ve 
made two or three such journeys with old 
Nathan, you’ll be quite another man. Now 
—forward again.’

A few minutes later we were ont of tbe 
swamp, and looking over a field of palmet
tos which waved and rustled i:i the moon
beams. The air was fresh, and once more 
we breathed freely.’

the fandlord.
4 Sure an’ ye’ll make better business of it 

than meself if ye get that.’
* Y es,’ said the landlord, 41 guess 

so,’
Mike relapsed into silence, and after an 

hour’s ride, they halted in front of a stal l.*, 
and the landlord sung out to the proprie
tor—

Here’s the fellow that stole your horse
and wagon.’

This brought, out the stable-keeper and 
his ostlers, and the former having thrown 
Mike’s head back so to get a fair view of 
his face, sa.d —

This ias’t the man.’
Isn’t the'man !’• repeated the astonished 

landlord.
4 An’ didn’t I tell ye so ?’ said M

palsied and callous from its touch 
—the best t fforts and energies fall feeble 
and power!-.-s before it, and tbe very «Ou! 
shakes and quivers in ib relentless grasp* 
Shun it—O, young man, shun it, at the first 

! approach. Sliouldst thou permit its inti* 
j ma<7 thou art < * o*. Ruin and misery,
I vnd (î.j.uay, will bè thy certain portion—— 
j mfamy and grey La:: s will accompany thee 
1 to air early, unhonored gruve—into. the 
; scjW-re which i gibing and dead 
j men’s bones. .Shun then, this myrtcry of 
i wickedness —this withering cur.:e r-f the 

world—feitun it for thine ow n soul’s site— 
j its name is Intemtekanci;. This is the 

l"he curse of human felicity-—the cloud 
! that darkens all that is bright in so; LI ex

istence—the ‘•owing dvm< u that haunts li.c-’s 
path w ith ghosts and gubiins-—that spreads 
horror, misery and inourui.n ; in the domes
tic circle, and that strew the earth with 
ruine J reputations—ruined hopes-— ruiiud . 
fortunes»—ruined intellects and broken 
hearts. A veut it. Ànd thou, art happy.

TO TllUcE WHO WTliTK FOR THE 
i*ki:.-s.

It w uhl be « rrrrni favor !o rdi*orn am! 
hprtitter-« .J l\who wh o tj r tue
i rretr irliii»-rvc' mi* i j.-rwini» n.iu-. Tfi 
.tiu itm i and uur vof.’ogptitidetiu

TI1E IRISHMAN’S STRATAGEM.

Mike Mnhony was an Irishman, every 
whit; but then he was a shrewd Irishrnan, 
and obtained more money and cold victu
als by his wit than by hard labor. In fact 
Mike was determined to make this country 
what he had been told it was before he«,came 
over the ‘ wather,’ a place where a man 
could ‘live aisy.’

It happened one day that Mike, who had 
strayed up into the country, was anxious 
to reached a railroad depot. Tlis legs were 
weary, and though he Tad partaken ol a 
substantial breakfast from the well spread 
table of a hospitable farmer, the idea of 
travelling miles before nightfall, had little 
charms for a lazy fellow like him.

Mike had travelled about half a mile, 
when he observed a large handbill posted 
on the sign-post; and, though not much of 
a scholar, he managed, after spelling the 
hard words to read as follows 1

Stolen.—A man calling himself Wil
liam McClaffin, hired of the 'wbscriber, a 
gray horse and Concord built Va^on, for 
the purpose of going to Kingston and re
turn the same day, but has not been beard 
from since. Said McClaffin was a small 
man, pock marked with a scar under bis 
eye.

4 That’s me,’ said Mjke,4 barren’ the scar 
and that’s aisy made.’

Mike jogged along to the tavern enter
ing w ith a down cast look, took a seat bp- 
fore the fire.

In a few minutes, he heard a whispering 
among the inmates, and felt that the pros
pect for a ride was not so bad as it might 
be.

Soon the landlord entered, and after 
whispering a few moments, he tapped Mike 
on the shouldtr and said—

4 Where’s your horse my good fellow ?’
• Horse,’ said .Mike looking up.
4 Yes, the horse you hired.’ - 
4 Hure, an’ the owner has him; ye 

wouldn’t accuse an honest Irishman of the 
likes of me, of staling a horse, would

1 You may look like an honest man, but 
don’t you see that’s an exact description of 
,ou?’

An’ what does that say, sure ?’
4 That you stole a horse and wagon.’
4 Is it me, you mane ?’
4 Certainiy«’
‘ Take me out of this, by the blessed St. 

Paterick,’ and Mike was fast making tracks 
for the door, when the landlord stepped 
before him.

1 No you don’t, said he, taking Mike by 
the collar.

Mike began to shed tears, tried to soften 
the heart of the landlbrd.

An’ sure ye wouldn’t be the innnuv of 
puttin’ a poor fellow to prison—let me go 
now, an’ I’ll never darken the doors of your 
house again as sure as my name’s—*

‘ VYimt ?’ asked the landlord.
4 An’ what was tho hame ye read on th 

paper V asked Mike.
4 It’s no uiattcr—I’m sure he’s the chap,’ 

said, the landlord; ‘ don’t you think so V 
addressing himself to the crowd who had 
gathered in the bar-rooui.

4 Yes,’ was the response.
In less than half an hour the landlord"- 

team was at the door, and Mike was order
ed to get aboard.

1 Sure ye'll give me a drop of the cra- 
..55 1 ’■ ’ -, 4 ■ ' -'•••;•« « *Lo me onL into

the cold weather.,’
‘ Xcs,’ said the landlord, ordering his boy 

to set out the decanter.
‘ Here’s to the health of ye,’ said Mike 

‘ au’ may the blessed Virgin purtvet ye aul 
save yc from ever bein’ in my salva
tion.*

The liquor was drank, and Mike and the 
landlord started ofi for the town from which 
the horse had been stolen*

During the first part of the journey, 
Mike was exceedingly taciturn, and the 
landlord was not disposed to disturb his 
meditations. They had proceeded some 
half a dozen miles when Mike asked—

‘ An’ what will ,e get for tfiii job, mis. 
ter T*

4 Twcutp-fire dollarq, pcrhqj*, 4 replied

But it's tm .sell that’s obliged to yc lor 
takin’me hero, a:f savin; me the t renifle 
ol a weary journey on fut. An’ nowturn
ing to the slable-kveper, -il yc l* il me the 
way to the raleroad, ifs Mike " Mal On t-y 
that'll qyk'k he cut of -a count hr/', where 2 ,. ^ 
honest men aie ontivily treated.’ tjMl* Vf *ilv»t.

The road was pointed out to Mike, and 3 j>eu 
he trudged off at a rapid pace, while tin*
Inndlord, deliberately turning his tiam a- 
round. departed, amid a «Lout of laughter, 
inwardly resolving never to arrest a man 
.for horsc-stealii g again."

Via 1 R.
4. <1 vu to th* written 

£ffi. oU or ou mi.
5. I\uii.Lur liic

w i.l

.Ltli ii.k, on w lute pnpor, 

pnyi .q 6n:i!!, ono fourth 

l-io second page of cicb leaf 

age «11 ample mai- 

1 the order uf their

From the Cunedien.
YOUTH—I^IFE—HAITI NESS.

A BRIEF SKETCH.

.ti. W-rnejn a plain* b. ! ! hand, v\ ith less 
• rorii-trt 'o beauty lhau plaincK®.

7. no abbreviationsr\vl.ieh are not to 
appear in print.

b. 1’unctuuV; the marutcript as It should 
i be printed'. e
j 9. l’or i*aites undtrtc* r*' on.o line for 
I su all Cüp’.talf-, tv% i ; lor capitals, thres.

10. Loft : uiitTi.no w.iboul rlie care to 
slii'W ns 1 lf.ee.

J l. T-ko special pains with every letter in 
j r'per nau.eb.

12. Review every word, to bo eure that 
; Done is illegible.

13. I'ut, directions to the printer, at tho 
j head of the fir*t page.
j 14. Never write a private letter le the 
I editor ou the printer's copy.

“Don't you think my execution of Othelfe 
n capital performance? it is in my lit

Whither art thou hastening, young man!
Thy step is light and free, there is a buoy
ancy, an alacrity—a spirit, ol* young life 
visible in thy every motion. Thou hastest 
to be happy—some dream of love) or busi
ness, or pleasure, has for the moment, 
flung its delusive witchery over thy lively 
soul, and thou art earnest to bury the ani
mating hope in the frial, dull, fleeting re- j---- r — r..........—-............- - - - -
al.tjr. Speed on. mar not th, step. Thou ; )]0„ „ rcplitJ *rovckl„g pun„,„, il 
art running on the same errand of all who ' rxtculions may be considered capital pm-*
Tutu gone MSrinhee—lhoa,-nro, art „i-**>J font peffniinancf of O'hall.

6 . in certainly of that class for,„vou execute
pursuit of happiness; and it is not an un- ,,jnt| tB |mF) ,0 eflVctu»llv, that as anon ee 
worthy, and may not be a fruitless search. ; you lay binds upon him, he is no .Moor." 
It is true, this is a wonderful world—it is I Cbau ts Facts.—If a tallow candle be
full of vicissitudes and errors, and difflcul- , P',ctJ !* •'»«•

through without sustaining any injury: and 
ties and disappointments; and many, are the j ,f B mU8ket ball be fired in waiiw, it will re- 
thickets, and swamps and quagmires that i bouud sn.l be flattened as if fired against 

. .. any baid substance. A musket ball may bema, intercept th, progress m the joume, , fir'd lg„„ia a ,,„no of B|,„, and ,f ibe
of life. But it is not all thorns and bram- glas.-i bo ewspondod lj. a tliread, it will mak# 
hies. There are green spots and gray ! »" difference, and 'lie (l.rrsd M even v- 

. .. . : . brute. Cork, if sunk leet in the ocean
spots—much that is beautiful, much that ! W1n 00t «,iNe on account of the preoMfW 
lovely—yea, much that is hajtpy. l’liiio- j «I the water. In tho Artip Regions, when
sophers, and moralists, and poets have writ- . ‘h<’ >l.e,o,on,eter.. fiel» - re, p.r.uoe ex.

» ’ ’ . 1 : cunvvtdo u.orq, than a mile distant,
ten and reasoned, and said and sung about ............... ......

TOTAL WRECK OF THE BRITISH 
STEAM FRIGATE BIRKEN
HEAD.

the darkness and difiicul ties of the 
journey of life. The y have whined and 
lamented over the follies and vices, and 
vanities of the world; they nave declaimed ! ^ (j fmr jiu„d,e,i and fifty.f,„u- 
on the frailty and futility of every thing in lives—Wondojul did pi me oj the 
the shape of pleasure or enjoyment, and j JJritidi Trups. 
have sighed bitterly over the uncomutable ! 
thing called human happiness. Finally, j

[From the I.oution Times, Afril 7.] 
Another terrible-'disSsleV has . happened 

at sea. At ‘2 o'clock in the nu ruing of the 
26th of February her Majesty’s steamer, 
the Lirkaduatl, was wrecked between two 
and throb nvilvs from the shore of Southern 

. . . . . Africa. The exact spot at which the tala-
generations. Tins gloomy picture .s I mjty happened uns l'oint Danger. Of 
scnled to all—and to the young mind, ii i> j|.;s point >liu struck upon a reef of sunken 
verly pernicious. Its sombrenvss flings a , lucks, 'J'he ship was steaming eight aud 
shadow over their best hopes, and paralyzes : a hull kuois «t Um time, iht- wuier was

, , ,r . n „ , . ia ii.n sinooth, av l the sky serene, but the speedtheir best eflorts. But, heed not, it is the . . ♦ ■ r .’ ■■ ; ,. , I at wlm • tho u-.^el was ; nss.v.g through
dark side of the picture, and bebied it there ^ w..ler prove(| |„.r destruction. The
arc flowers and suushire. Pursue thy path r0j.|. penetrated through her bottom just aft 
steadily and straight-forward, turning , the foremast, siul-in twenty4 minutes tiuiu

young man, they have portrayed the world J 
as one sad, sunless wilderness—a vast and 
dreary charnel-house, strewed with the 
wrecked hopes ai d efforts of a thousand

neither to the right hand nor to the leit. 
It is not true that the path of vice is plet »- 
ant and easy to walk iu. It is full oflhoim 
aud thistles, and all who tread it must even
tually stumble and fall. But the path ol 
virtue is plain, open and inviting. It is easy 
and delightful—free fiom the windings and 
zig-zag turnings and torturings that mark 
the path of the vic'.ous. Walk thou , in it 
ever remembering m that vice must be pur
chased, and must end in misery, while vir
tue costs, nothing, and is constantly attend-

i there were u i* " floating spars, and a few 
i iiaviable m atu.es dinging to them, and 

1 tuts waa all thr t nminded of the Birken- 
î head. Of "idS persons who had left Sim- 
! un's Bay in the gallant ship but a lew4hours 
1 Indoic, only ll^i remain.to tell lliu tale*
, No lv > tf.ai* 4-A4- Englislur.cn hate come to 

so lain- utablc an end.
| 'J’Uere is no"mystery about the calamity, 
i We aie not left as iu the casU of the Auia- 
’ xon, to conjecture the origin of the disas- 
I ter. Ju.-t what happened to the Orion oif 
i the Scottish coast, or to the Great Liver's 
1 pod of L'iiiistei re, lias happened now. Cup-* 
j tain Salrn-md, the officer in command, anxi-

ed with pleasure. Be not discouraged oui to shot ton the t tin to AIgoa Bay 
with the faithlessness—the coldness, the j much wa> po^ib'e, and more titan was
cruelty or the treachery of maukiud—thi- K'gvd *** **** 100 closely-.—

. , i Lour hundred and hi tv four persons havetoo, IS the dark a«l« ol the I'.c.ure, ae.l ! |o;t ,ivcsi„ ofu,
behind it there is mucu t iat is goo !- ui'icn Jv> ,\^ a,onn a> tie; vessel struck upon the 
that is generous—much that may be admir- | rucks the rush of water was so great the 
ed. The very worst of men have some 1 mm on t: c loue.- troop-deck wuo drown- 

redeeming qnlity; and, ia thy judgment ol"
thy fcllow-mortaR, balance lue good *1' .f 1Tible a. nny of lh;: next twenty fninufcfk 
g.iiflst the evil, and let thy estimate ol the , ;il |v;rt i;,v m u.i.-r < i death was le^s paiu- 
characlèrever ban to the si lo of mercy, full than with o.1. s, vho we.e iia»t crusb- 
iluman nature is const»uclud in harmony j “d bvneaih the f d:.n;xpar.s and fuoAel, 
with the law of kindness, and one-hall ot the j 
bitter hr. art -1 uim.hu * of the human -family- j

d in lln ir hammocks, 'i heirs was tin)
•piur ia.‘e, :;t lev t, they were spared the

spring from nrgliftt di* violation ot this laW. ! pears tu »i.»\ * been do 
Let thv fir f rntlA tie to uu u> ...v.ch-g-^-

tli n mv p ax a. t > be devoured 
sharks who wvrv-piowliug round the wreck 
From liic no mennhd ‘•hip strut k, 

done, that human

and as lilll.i evil ns 
ciiac x.ill possibly j

ie etri-em lance u. On , °«
, ■ î-! instinct of diem.l—an-.l -r 50 du,os , tlie ia i#vt -, i:e

thou mayc -t remove- many a uifficult), j coolly a'* on lire parade
soothe many a pang, and
suffering to thy fallow-creature»;
assuredly, reap a rich harvest of satisfaction ’°3^* . ,ul'|al‘l °

3’ 1 .. ................. I first regiment, who survives to
dreadful scene, tells us :

alleviate much j were told-off into relief 
il wilt,, to the vhaiu-pnmp.s. some 

rich harvest of satisfaction j boals- >'U,,tuia Wright, 

and contentment for thyself. Life is not
all sunshiny, but much of it nny be made j . Everyman did as be wae directed, 

uce and wisdom arc suffered to there-was not a vfy or r 
Jut there is the mystery of • Ihcih until the vessel 

... . ,, -j I could not name auvmUedness ; an.l U, young man, avoid il_ _ j,,; m,irc than auMher. AU

all suns hum, 
so, if prudem 
dictate. IJc

it is the » itherinj, paralyiing bane of hie ! 
yliuu it a. thou would.t flee from de-ath, for

orders, uod hail them carried out ta 
men were embarking imtvud of

it n worse, yce, worse timn even poisoned the bottom; there was only this
Tho I —l*1*1 * liever oaw any 

‘ dueted with so Nttl* noiseeqistenee. It. shadow he darhoera. 
sugsbiwe, and life grata spots, »d the flow. Poq* fellows !

- mm


